


“THE GREATEST PLAYER IN THE 
GREATEST TIME IN MEN’S TENNIS”

Writes BBAARRNNEEYY RROONNAAYY in guardian.co.uk,
“Federer’s retirement certainly brings the

end of one shared span a little closer. There has
never been a period of dominance in any global sport
quite like the Federer-Nadal-Djokovic tripod of power.
At the same time his departure also puts an end note
on a more personal era, because even in this grand
company Federer was the outstanding presence, the
greatest player in the greatest time in men’s tennis.” 
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The information is out there. But there’s too much of it. We pick out the best of weekly news
and happenings from social media and the web, for you to have a fun time reading and finding
resources from the internet that can help you become better informed  

Be better
informed

BLUE-EYED SHARK
SPARKS NETIZENS’

INTEREST

‘DEVIL WEARS PRADA’
MOMENT AT NYFW

The talking point of
Michael Kors’ show at

the ongoing New York
Fashion Week was the
front row this time, where
actor Anne Hathaway sat
next to the iconic fashion
editor Anna Wintour,
whose character had
inspired the 2006 run-
away hit ‘The Devil Wears
Prada’. Netizens pointed
out that Hathaway looked
in awe of Wintour, just like
her onscreen character of
a fashion newbie in the
movie. “Full circle
moment,” a
fan wrote on
Instagram.
Check link: 

THIS ‘SORRY’ HAS
A HAPPY ENDING

In a majorly trending video with
over 4 lakh views, a little boy at

a school is seen trying hard to
placate his class teacher who is
obviously upset about some mis-
chief he has been up to. The

teacher is unrelenting for a few
seconds before succumbing with
smiles to the cute kid’s ‘sorry’
who did so with a peck on both
sides of her cheek. Check link: 

Australian fisherman Trapman Bermagui
while fishing found a not-so-usual

looking shark and got the sea resident’s
picture. “The face of a deep-sea rough
skin shark. All the way from 650m,” he
wrote in the caption along with his post
on facebook. This species of sharks com-
monly known as roughskin dogfish
reminded kids of Nemo. Check link: 
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“Without experiencing criticism and rejection in life, it
would be impossible to grow or improve yourself.”

MWANANDEKE KINDEMBO, AUTHOR, MOTIVATIONAL SPEAKER

EMOTIONAL
INTELLIGENCE

This week, we focus on Emotional
Intelligence, also known as 
Emotional Quotient (EQ)

HACKING EQ 

1
Emotional Intelligence (EQ) has to be honed
throughout your life. This podcast is for you if
you’re looking

for: more connection
and respect at
school, college; a
stellar performance
review; or stronger
relationships
throughout your life.
Author Tyler Small, of ‘The 5-Star Approach’, and his
guests, share stories, tricks, and tips about acquir-
ing soft skills and social skills.

EQ EVOLUTION

2
As life gets busier and more demanding it’s more
important than ever that
we become masters of

our inner reality. EQ
Evolution’s hosts, Candice
Dick and Liz Cunningham,
with over 30 years’ expe-
rience teaching EQ,
unpack what it takes to
live emotional intelligence in
every area of your life from par-
enting and leadership to education and wellbeing.

CREATING EQ 

3
Host Jeremy Holcombe says, this podcast is
“everything about inner healing and personal
growth that I wish I would have known”. He is

raw, honest, and vulnerable about his own life and
journey, which makes listening to him an authentic
experience that anyone can relate to. 

THE OVERWHELMED BRAIN

4
Host Paul Colaianni says this is not a “common-
sense” personal growth and development show.
You won’t be told to think positively or create

affirmations. This pod is about accessing that deeper
mental and emotional strength inside you so that you
can decrease or even eliminate old fears and evolve
into the person you want to be. 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=627
044968782322&set=a.377051703781651&type=3

OF THE WEEK

Who is the speaker?
Dr Shannon
Odell, PhD, is a
Brooklyn-based
comedian, sci-
ence communica-
tor, and neuro-
scientist

What does she say?
“If it seems like friendships
formed in adolescence are
particularly special, that’s be-
cause they are. Early child-
hood, adolescent, and adult
friendships all manifest a lit-
tle differently in part because
the brain works in different
ways at those stages of life.
Adolescence is a unique time
when peer relationships take
focus, and thanks to the de-

veloping brain, there are
changes in the way you

value, understand, and con-
nect to friends. Teenage
friends can seem attached at
the hip. Scientists describe
adolescence as a social reori-
entation as teenagers begin to
spend as much or more time
with their friends than with
their parents. This drive to
hang with pals may be due to
changes in the brain’s reward
centre, known as the ventral
striatum. Its activation

makes hanging out
with others enjoyable
and motivates you to
spend more time with

them. Neuroimaging studies
show that this region is high-
ly reactive during your
teenage years, which may ex-
plain why adolescents seem
to place a higher value on so-
cial interactions than chil-
dren or adults.”
See link below:

➥ If a TikTok video has
made you laugh, if a

twitter thread is inter-
esting or a search on the

web made you learn
something new, share
that story with us @ 
toinie175@gmail.com

TED
TALK
TED
TALK

https://twitter.com/Gulzar_sahab/sta-
tus/1569327422000230400?

https://www.instagram.com/p/CiiXR

n7Jac_/?igshid=MDE2OWE1N2Q=
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Read this...
Timeless fantasy tale  

With ‘Brahmastra:
Shiva Part I’ in
the theatres, there

is renewed focus on famous
fantasy sagas that have in-
spired larger than life celluloid
dramas of the eternal battle between
good and evil. Brahmastra’s plot twists have
been loosely inspired from the ‘Harry Pot-
ter’ series and ‘The Lord of the Rings’. On
this note, it’s a good time to pick up ‘The Lord
of the Rings’ written by JRR Tolkien. The

book was published in 1954
but is timeless because

of its grand imagina-
tion of other worlds.

The story of
‘The Lord of The
Rings’ began as a
sequel to Tolkien’s
children’s book

‘The Hobbit’ but de-
veloped into a much

larger work eventually.
The book’s popularity led to the rise of the
fantasy genre, and so, is a must read for fans
of this genre. To get your copy, check link:

DO THAT!READ THIS

Do that...
PREP UP YOUR
CLOSET FOR
AUTUMN

https://www.ted.com/talks/shan-
non_odell_how_friendship_affects_y
our_brain

‘The Lord of the
Rings’ sold over 150

million copies. The book
has been translated
into 38 languages

How friendship 
affects your brain

F rom China to France to the US, world
media hailed Roger Federer as one of
the finest sportsmen ever on Friday 

after the Swiss legend announced he will re-
tire from tennis. “His entire game bordered
on art and the sublime,” ‘L’Equipe’ said, 
debating whether he was the greatest sports-
man of all time, up there with the likes of
Pele, Muhammad Ali and others. Spain’s 
‘El Pais’ said that Federer’s announcement was
not a surprise but “that does not make it any
less painful”.

“WELCOME TO THE
RETIREMENT CLUB”

Taking to Insta, 
SERENA WILLIAMS

shared a priceless message
for the legend. “I wanted to
find the perfect way to say this,
as you so eloquently put this
game to rest – perfectly done,
just like your career. I have
always looked up to you and
admired you. Our
paths were always
so similar, so much
the same. You
inspired countless
millions and millions of
people – including me – and we
will never forget. I applaud you
and look forward to all that you
do in the future. Welcome to

the retirement club. And
thank you for being you
@rogerfederer,” she wrote. 

“IT'S A SAD DAY FOR ME
PERSONALLY...” 

“WHAT A CAREER”
“We fell in love with your brand of tennis.
Slowly, your tennis became a habit. And habits
never retire, they become a part of us. Thank
you for all the wonderful memories,” wrote
cricket icon SSAACCHHIINN TTEENNDDUULLKKAARR.. 

RRAAFFAAEELL NNAADDAALL wrote: “Dear
Roger, my friend and rival. I
wish this day would have never
come. It’s a sad day for me per-
sonally and for sports around
the world. It’s been a
pleasure but also an
honour and privi-
lege to share all
these years with
you, living so many
amazing moments on and off the
court. We will have many more
moments to share together in
the future, there are still lots of
things to do together, we know
that. For now, I truly wish you
all the happiness with your wife,
Mirka, your kids, your family
and enjoy what’s ahead of you.
I’ll see you in London
@LaverCup."

A9 0 - ye a r-
old grand-
m o t h e r,

Kanak, wakes up
at 4.30 am to
make food for 120
street dogs de-
spite suffering
from osteoporo-
sis. The inspiring
video was shared
by her grand-
daughter, Sana
Saxena from
Ghaziabad, UP. 

Kanak has osteoporosis and hence,
she is unable to feed the dogs everyday.
However, Sana helped her grandma  feed
them, and they claimed to have so much
fun. Kanak had been bedridden in be-

tween because of severe health condi-
tions, but her love for the dogs didn’t
let anything affect her. She gets up at
4:30 am to cook for 120+ street dogs, and
makes innovative recipes as she wants
them to enjoy every bite. “Aaj sabne
ache se khaya? Sabko pasand aaya?,”
she asks Sana everyday.

The video has got a lot of love, cute
comments and more than 45K views on
Instagram. Check link:

PAWSOME! 90-YEAR-OLD GRANNY
FEEDS 120 STREET DOGSKEEP IT 100

You’re not the only one who is
bamboozled with the new words,
acronyms and abbreviations that

come up on social media or
texting every single day. Gone are
the days when ‘lol’ was enough to
show your appreciation for a good

joke. Luckily for you, this list will
help you ‘Keep it 100’ (which

denoted staying true to yourself) 

FFR 

Apopular acronym
meaning ‘For future

reference’ is often used
when texting or chatting
online. However FFR re-
cently acquired a second
meaning (denoted a
‘freak’) thanks to Nicki
Minaj. The American
rapper dropped her new
song ‘Super Freaky Girl,’
on social media platform
where it began trending
under the hashtag #FFR.   

IMSG

As per the ‘Urban Dic-
tionary’, this

longish acronym means
‘instant message games’.
However, many users use
it as a short form for
“imessages.”

WYLL

The common
Snapchat acronym

stands for ‘what you look
like’. It’s a way for peo-

ple to request pictures or
further details of some-
one  and is typically used
in a one-on-one setting.

TLDR 

An acronym for ‘Too
Long Didn’t Read’.

TLDR is frequently used
to condense lengthy text
and can serve as a sort of
executive summary at
the beginning of news
stories or emails.

It’s wise to refrain
from responding with
TLDR in business con-
texts because the abbre-
viation can come out as
impolite. 

AFK 

Denoting ‘Away from
keyboard’ in typing

shorthand, this super
helpful acronym is great
in communal online
spaces. It’s a quick way
to communicate that
you’re stepping away.

‘And I oop’: Used after a funny mistake
or accident

‘Baddie’: Tough, Independent Female

‘Bussin’: To denote when something 
is awesome

‘Cheugy’: Something that is outdated

‘Chasing Clout’: A person who does and
says things for the sole purpose of
becoming more popular

‘Do it for the gram’: Doing something for
the sole purpose of posting online, typi-
cally Instagram

‘Hypebeast’: Someone who cares too
much about popular things rather than
being genuine

‘Keep it 100’: Stay true to yourself and
stick to your values

‘Skrrt': To leave quickly or get away 
from someone

‘Sus’: Short for suspect describing a 
situation, a person, or a claim

DO YOU USE THESE? 

T
he Dussehra nip in the
air reminds us that it’s
time to reorganise our

wardrobe. More full-sleeved
tops will be needed as
evenings get cooler and silks
will replace cotton wear for
the festive season. To get
things in order, decluttering
and organising guru Marie
Kondo’s videos come handy.
This one called ‘The KonMari
Fold | Basics’ teaches how to

fold your basic clothing
items, including tank tops, 
t-shirts, long-sleeved tees,
thin sweaters, pants and
shorts. Learning the folding
technique has been a game
changer for many, so check
the video that isn’t really new
but is very useful before you
embark on an organising mis-
sion. Check link:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ij
kmqbJTLBM

What they said after legendary tennis
champion Roger Federer announced
his retirement on September 15

https://www.instagram.com/reel/CfjYFRQJpjj/? 

https://www.amazon.in/Lord-Rings-J-R-
Tolkien/dp/0544003411?

Do you relate to 
this Ted Talk on 

friendship? Share 
your views with us at
ttooiinniiee117755@@ggmmaaiill..ccoomm
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